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AKG   Announces   Plans   For   Revision   Of  Circus 
For the   last   few   years   the 
Longwood studd.t body has 
Increasing In ttaa   Therefore  it 
has become I<I adapt 
the old  traditions   to   the   new 
situations 
One of the old tradition* at 
Long wood is Circus It was de- 
signed to stimulate class spirit 
and cooperation; plua to '" 
pleasant experience for all par- 
ticipants. With the stress on aca- 
demies, the rise of other extra- 
CUlTleulV activities, and the de- 
sire of a large part of the stu- 
di 1,1 bod] to leave for the week 
ends, Circus has become more 
of a burden on its participants 
rather   than   a   pleasurable 
In hopes of correcting some of 
the    p r e 1 e n t     weaknesses    ol 
Circus.    Alpha    Kappa    Gamma 
■?in     following 
chanties for Circus-1965: 
1   Si delta   Instead of 
four separate skits there will be 
two   Si i    minutes   each. 
Each class will elect one chair- 
man and the respective sister 
class chairmen will work to- 
ompos- 
ed of members from both 
Therefore there will be 
one winning  skit and the prize 
will lx' split  I 
two ell   i 
2. circus Court    Each   class 
will have a representative on 
the court. At a designated prac- 
' which both sister classes 
will be present, each student 
will write down the name of a 
tin mher of h er class and a 
member of her sister class 
whom she feels deserves to be 
on the Court The Senior who is 
elected automatically becomes 
the Circus Queen as is the case 
now. 
3. Booths. Each class and any 
organization will have a booth 
The class booth will be judged 
and a prize awarded to the win- 
ning  class 
4. Abolish the animals. For 
the   last   two  years   the   animal 
routine has become "childish"' 
and outdated. The routine tends 
to be monotonous and therefore 
weakens Circus as a whole. 
AKG will still recognize a 
Sophomore for her service to 
the school, but she will be the 
:?ead Usherette and In charge of 
the Midway The role of head 
usherette is not designed just to 
give a Sophomore something to 
do. but it will be a new Job with 
new  responsibilities. 
The usherettes are chosen by 
AKG as recognition for their 
work and service to the school 
With the addition of a head ush- 
erette, the usherettes' routine 
will be modified and lengthened. 
As   mentioned before   the   head 
usherette   will   be   in   charge   of 
the midway  In general she wfll 
be a barker and announce what 
Keren! olaaaos and 
rations are selling, it will also 
be   her  honor  to  annoum 
winner  of  the  class   booths 
S. Two performances  in order 
to alleviate the noatlng problem 
in Jarman. Circus will be pre- 
sented two nights — Friday and 
Saturday Friday night will not 
be a dress rehearsal and it is 
hoped that many parents, stu- 
dents and faculty will attend the 
Friday nlghl performance 
There will not be a midway Fri- 
day   night   mainly     because    the 
booths would have to be redeco 
lated for Saturday night. The 
skits and booths will be Judged 
Saturday night 
Alpha Kappa Gamma believes 
that these changes in Circus 
will work If you, the students, 
will support them It will be a 
challenge to every member of 
the stml.nt body and if every 
student meets the challenge 
there will he a lot gained by 
each individual. 
rhere will bo an Informal 
question answer period about 
these changes Thursday. March 
11. 1965. at 6:45 p.m. In the 
iman Parlor At this time 
AKG members will be present 
Ul answer your questions. 
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Students Elect  Heads  Of Major  Offices 
Monday,    five    juniors    were 
chosen   by   the   student  body  to 
head the major organizations on 
campus. 
M UI.V  I I.I.C  III)  OH Ml \l - 
Officers Submit Pel i I ions 
Candidates For Minor 
Bj Bevtttay Kourk 
Pettlons tor minor elections 
have been submitted to the 
elections commitee and the stu- 
dent  body. 
Juniors Theresa Albright and 
Janet    Gomrus    are    candidates 
for the   vice president   poaltkM)  of 
Adams Pre.sc/?l.s 
Piano Recital 
In Jarman 
Dr. Sterling C. Adams will 
present his annual piano recital 
on Thursday. March 11, at 6 
p.m. in Jarman Auditorium. As- 
sociate professor of Music at 
Longwood College. Dr. Adams is 
giving the only faculty piano re- 
cital scheduled this year. 
Immediately following the re- 
cital, Sigma Alpha Iota, honor- 
ary music fraternity at Long- 
wood, will honor Dr. Adams 
with a reception to whic 
one attending the recital Is cor- 
dially invited. 
Opening the recital with four 
sonatas by Domenico Scarlatti, 
Dr. Adams will then present 
Ludwig van Beethoven's So- 
nata No 23 in F. Minor. I 
57." Following intermission, the 
second half of the recital will 
feature one selection each from 
the works of Frederic Chopin, 
Johannes Braham, and Claude 
Debussy. 
A mi Longwood 
music faculty since 1959, Dr. 
Adams received his bachelor's 
and master's degrees from the 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Mu- 
sic, where he studied from 1946 
to 1951. His doctoral degree 
was received last June from 
Indiana University. He is a 
member of PI Kappa Lambda 
music fraternity. 
Leg! lativc Board. Theresa 
Albright is presently serving as 
the Junior representative of the 
Activities Committee, chairman 
of the elections committee, and 
president oi the Newman club. 
Janet    Gnrmus    is    treasurer   of 
d and wce- 
presidem ol her sorority. Last 
year She was elected Dorm 
President and has served as an 
orientation   leader 
Candidates    for    secretary   of 
attve     Board     are   Sopho- 
Mano]   Brown and Kerry 
'.   BJ Brown wai 
man representative to the Legis- 
lative Board  she was secretary 
par     ol      her     sorority's 
and  bi  seen • 
the    Nathaniel    Macon    Society. 
serving as bar 
hall president   She is an active 
ounda 
tion   working  on   the   Freshman 
U   and   Drama  Committee. 
president   (it 
Three students  are candidates 
(or   Treasurer   ol    U gtalattve 
QOOdes,    Ann 
md   KJV   Moore. 
Susan    Qoodse     III     fn 
tlve    t o    Legislative 
Board, a member of Freshman 
and   circus   Booth 
Obalrman      Tins     year    she     is 
Counselor   and   was 
i Continued on   page  3) 
MUSIC CONVENTION 
labs W,  Miihl.il.  hen! ill  (he 
Maiic Department, will attend 
■??i sen ei hu lag  the end 
ot tiii- avail  i be ma Hag one 
<n the leathers Mi baot   is la 
lx    In i(|     in     liuii-xille      Ki-n- 
toekj 
rhere aiO bi concerts. 
meetlagSi and 'li-1 asslaai dur- 
ing Ike < aaveattan, 
Mack The Knife 
Livens Jarman 
For Spring Play 
Oh. the shark has pretty 
teeth, dear . . ." These familiar 
lyrics will once again be heard 
around the campus as the Long- 
wood Players and the Hampden- 
Sydney Jongleurs begin work on 
their spring production. Bertold 
Brecht'S   "Three  Penny Opera.'' 
This presentation will be a, 
unique experience for the college 
and the community of Farmvllle 
because it will be the first musi- j 
cal that the college has produc- 
ed in Jarman. The actors, there- 
fore, will be demonstrating their 
dramatic   and  musical   abilities 
The cast and crew of "Three 
Penny Opera" have been drawn 
from the students of Longwood 
and Hampden-Sydney, and will 
also have the services of mem- [ 
bers of the Longwood faculty. 
Dr. Patton Lockwood will direct 
the production with the assis- 
tance of Mr. Ivan Olson, who 
will be in charge of the musical 
portion of the  show. 
Dr. Lockwood and Mr. Olson 
will be assisted by Marcia Sleg-1 
fried and Martha Spltzer. The 
technical director will be June 
Wilson. The crew chiefs under 
the technical director are as fol- 
lows: stage manager, Pat Wall- 
ace: lights, Anita Osbourne: cos- 
tumes, Shirley Gunn; properties, 
Judy Hedrick: sound, Rusty 
Stevenson, and director of pub 
lie relations, Nancy Woltz. 
Jenny   McCoy 
President of the Legislative 
Board is Jenny McCoy. Jenny is 
a Biology major from West 
Chesapeake, Va. She has con- 
tributed much to Longwood. 
Jenny is the Junior representa- 
tive to Legislative Board this 
year She was co-chairman of 
the decorations for the Junior 
Ring Dance. In Circus. Jenny 
was chosen to be an usherette. 
She is a member of Alpha Gam 
ma Delta social sorority. She 
plans to do her student teach- 
ing in Roanoke this summer 
Linda Rassford 
Linda Bassford will be the 
chairman of the Judicial Board 
for the IM6-88 session. Linda is 
a History and Social Science 
major from Arlington. Va She 
was a member of the Freshman 
Commission, and was the sopho- 
more representative on the Leg- 
islative Board. On the Judicial 
Board. Linda was the Junior 
representative and was the act- 
ing vice - president for two 
blocks. She was rush chairman 
this year for Sigma Kappa so- 
cial sorority Linda was recent- 
ly tapped Into Alpha Kappa 
Gamma 
Fran Lipford 
President of the Young Worn 
en's Christian Association is 
Fran Lipford Fran is a Span 
lsh major from Bassett, Va. She 
was President of the Freshman 
Commission and In her sopho- 
mon year. was freshman coun- 
selor for the Y. She is a mem- 
ber of the Wesley Foundation 
Council and treasurer of the 
Spanish Club This year she is 
secretary of the Y.W.C.A. Fran 
plans to do her student 
ing in Danville, first block. 
Judy ( undifl 
Judy Cundlff is our new House 
Founders Day Program 
Honors College Alumnae 
Longwood   College    will   cele- 
Founders Day on Satur- 
day, March 20, with an all-day 
program  featuring an  academic 
ion. convocation, alum- 
nae luncheon, dedication of 
building, and entertainment of 
alumnae and friends of the col- 
lege. 
F   CJ   Lankford. Jr. 
will   pi a  campus wuF 
ation on Saturday morn- 
ing  at   10:30 o'clock  in Jarman 
mm. at which time the 
n. a Hinei Building will be dedi- 
cated 
Mrs    Philip    A     Roberts,    of 
Staunion.   Va ,   president  of    the 
Longwood College Alumnae As- 
sociation wll preside at the as- 
sociation's annual business meet- 
ing, immediately following t h e 
alumnae luncheon at 1 p.m. In 
the Senior Dining Hall 
Returning alumnae will  regis- 
Council president Judy is an 
Art major frcm Roanoke. Va. 
She was the freshman class 
treasurer and was a hall presi- 
dent in l!Hi2-ii3 and 196344 She 
also served on the Y.W.C.A. 
cabinet This yen Judy Is dorm 
president of South Cunningham 
and May Day chairman. She is 
a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
social sorority of which she is 
the editor this year. Judy plans 
to do her student teaching first 
block in Roanoke. 
Battle Allen 
The  new  Athletic    Association 
President is  Bobbie  Allen.  Bob- 
ble is a Biology major from 
Roanoke. Va. She has partici- 
pated In many class sports and 
shoots varsity archery. She is a 
member of the H20 Chib and 
has held the position of Swim 
Meet chairman for the past two 
In her sophomore year, 
she was known as Miss Allen— 
head Top Rat. She was also 
Vice President of the freshman 
In Circus, aha has been a 
down for her three years here. 
This year Bobbie Ls historian of 
her social sorority, Alpha Sigma 
Tau. She Ls also treasurer of the 
Athletic  Association 
Taylor Speaks On South 
F'or  Institute   Lecture 
The fourth in a series of lec- 
turee tor Longwood College 1 
stitute of Southern Culture will 
feature Dr. Joe Gray Taylor on 
Friday. March 12. at 4 p.m. in 
the   Student   LOUI 
Dr.  Taylor, Professor of His- 
tory   at   Me' tie   College 
will lecture on the topic, "Fami- 
ly Loyalties in the south." Dr. 
Taylor ls an authority on LouLsi- 
ana history, and he has written 
a book entitled Negro Barer] in 
Louisiana. Most of his other 
publications relate to his assocl- 
r\ 
In    addtlon    to    his    teaching 
■?duties as  a professor,  Dr. Tay- 
i lor Ls now serving as chairman 
1
 for  the    publications   committee 
| of   the   Louisiana   Historical   As 
'ion. 
The Institute of Southern Cul- 
ture   WAS  established   at   Long- 
wood College In 1956 to promote 
the   study  of traditional   aspects 
I of  Southern  civilization   through 
academic  course    work,    special 
lectures,  and through the publi- 
cation  ol   research in the  field 
'I lie   Instil on    i    currently  spon- 
soring   a   series   of  lectures   by 
visiting   scholars   and   members 
of the Longwood faculty. Course 
work on both undergraduate and 
graduate   levels  also provides  a 
IDS    ol    exchange    of    ideas 
about various aspects of  South- 
ern   regionalism. 
i 
ter In the Rotunda, beginning on 
Friday, at 3 p.m. and again at 
8 p.m. on Saturday They will be 
greeted    by    mtfTtn    of    the 
Granddaughters    C 1 u b   1 
entertainment for   alumnae   and 
guests LS scheduled lor both  Fri- 
day and Saturday evenings. 
Alter   inspecting   the   II l n | i 
Building  on  Saturday   afternoon 
0 o'clock, alunuiae will Vial 
the home of President and Mrs. 
Lankloid   a will     be 
guests for tea from 4 to 5 
o'clock. 
Although Longwood was found- 
ed as an Institution of higher 
learning for women In UN, the 
approaching celebration will 
mark the eighty fir I 
tlve year that faculty, students, 
imnae havi camp- 
us to celebrate the college's 
founding 
nit   101   Ol \>   i ITLOI 
ation With tin   i:    s   An   | 
From 1!»")3 through   1167 he serv- 
ed as an Air Force historian   at 
the  Air  University.   Maxwell  Air 
'..abama. 
Dr    Taylor  Ls    the   author  of 
Air Force history,  including 
port m the win 
Against Japan" and "Ah 
inent  subsidised hLs  pub- 
.   of  a text go  use 
entitled    Freedom    \>r*us    Tyr- 
■asy. 
Highty-Tkhties 
Present Concert 
Bi   Mania (aloe 
HU  Alpha Iota will present 
i     Jarman   Auditorium.    March 
I'M   p in .    the    Concert 
: ol  Virginia Polytechnic In- 
ndei   the  direction   of 
I   Do liiglity-Tlghtles" 
will  play symphonic   and   show 
Also Included in the pro- 
gram will lx- some march mus 
o| the selections to be 
Will   lx-   Henry   Man- 
1'ink Panther," Meredith 
ic Man," and An 
ton  Dvorak's   "Finale from the 
New World Symphony 
This promises to be   a   very 
live! and there will be 
no admission charge   to   Long- 
School     attire 
may  be    worn.   Cokes    will   be 
dui ing  n ' ..   by Sig- 
ma Alpha g inhere of Sig- 
ma   Alpha   Iota   will   also   have 
Of  the c o n c e r t 
i the din- 
ing  hall    Following the  concert, 
a   private   party 
which may be attended by lnvl- 
•.iiuied on page 3i 
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A Part in*'  Word        Dramatic   Production 
Once again we have a "ringing oul of the old and 
ringing in of the new". In this case, we are nol talking 
ni a new year, but a new editor. !t ia mv difficull task, 
as outgoing editor, t<> evaluate the per ormancea ol 
the pasi three trial editoi - 
The girls will be evaluated i n each of the fol- 
lowing point 
1. Her work and contributions to 'li.' newspaper 
throughout the year. 
2. Her acceptance ol n ?ponsibility. 
:'.. Her writing ability. 
I. The quality of her trial u -   • 
6. Her ability to organize anil gain support of 
an effect ive staff. 
ti. Her ability '<> cope with problems. 
7. Her ability  to function  well  with other mem- 
. i    of the college communit; , 
8. Her grade average. The editor of The Rotunda 
must have a 1.6 (3.0) or 2.6 (4.0) overall average. 
9. HIT conception, as Been through her trial is- 
sue, of the function ami purpose of the newspaper. 
10. Her knowledge of the technical end of the 
newspaper and ability to function effectively at The 
Farmville Herald. 
Now, as my tenure a- editor is drawing to a 
Close, I would like to make note of a personal debt 
of gratitude to the advisors of Tin Rotunda, espe- 
cially Mr. Ellington White who has given us in- 
valuable aid:  the entire Rotunda stuff, in  particular 
two senior members Maria Granl ami Mama Sieg- 
fried, without whose aid there would have been no 
Rotunda; the student body, faculty, and administra 
tion; and the Farmville Herald, specifically all the 
crew in the "backroom" who put up with all mv pro- 
blems, experimentations, losses of temper, and late- 
ness. 
This has been a challenging and gratifying year 
for me, and it is with a great deal of sadness that 1 
will turn the next issue of 'I'm Rotunda over to the 
"new  chief". 
Pat  Wallace 
Rales   Good  Review 
by Barbara Melton 
The house lights went down as 
the curtain went up on the Long- 
wood Player.'. - Hampden-Sydney 
Jongleurs' production of Noel 
Coward's play. "Blithe Spirit." 
The play, a three-act farce set 
h' country cottage of Mr 
Charles Condomlne, opened last 
Thursday. March 4, and continu- 
ed  through  Saturday,   March  6. 
Although the play contained a 
ghostly element, it was perform- 
ed in a realistic setting. The set 
was very effective and was a 
real credit to the creative genius 
of Mr. David Wiley, director of 
the play. 
Charles Condomlne was Oar 
aid F Ragland, Jr. who gave 
an excellent interpretation of the 
befuddled, middle-aged author 
whose first wife "returns from 
the dead" after seven years ab- 
sence. 
This first wife. Elvira, was ex- 
cellently portrayed by Sally 
Richter. She gave a very good 
characterisation of the flichtv. 
coquettish wife who comes back 
to play havoc with Charles and 
complicate matters with his sec- 
ond wife. Ruth. 
In the role of Ruth was Ellen 
Miller, who offered a good con- 
trast to the character of Elvira. 
She exhibited well the qualities 
of Elivra's opposite, a calm and 
sensible woman. 
J. P. Rogers of the Hampden- 
Sydney Jongleurs and Ann Cool- 
ey of the Players filled the roles 
of Dr. and Mrs. Bradman. Al- 
though J. P. left something to 
be desired In this performance 
on Thursday night, he had much 
improved by Saturday night. 
Ann's performance was satisfac- 
tory but lacked the polish that 
the other more-experienced act- 
ors had Nevertheless, she left 
the impression that perhaps she 
could do much better with a 
more serious role. 
Another one  of the more de-1 
lightful    characters   was     the' 
maid as played  by Mary    Ann j 
China,  She  did extremely  well 
with  her interpretation of char- 
acter, and expressed the nature i 
of the role very well with special, 
respect   to  her gestures and fa- 
cial expressions 
By far the best of all the per- 
formers was Mildred Gwaltney 
who played the part of Madame 
Arcati. an eccentric woman 
claiming communicative powers 
with a supernatural force. She 
was the subject and creator of 
most of the hilarity of the play. 
She has done well in all her 
previou.- roles with the Players 
j and offers the most promise of 
scucess on the Longwood stage. 
Sound and special effects de- 
serve special mention as these 
two factors contributed greatly to 
the   success   of   "Blithe   Spirit." 
MI:    II \I:U   II I    lillii). .IK. 
Bird   Added   To   Staff 
Of Science   Department 
By   Marcia   Cator , 
Mi    Harold L. Bird. Jr., a na- 
tive of Pluckemin, New Jersey, 
has joined  the   faculty   in   the 
try Department of Long- 
wood College. 
Alter completing his require- 
ments for his B.S. in Chemistry 
at Rutgers University in 1943. 
Mr. Bird was a contract civilian 
• with the Naval Re- 
search Laboratory in Washing- 
ton. D. C. He then served 15 
months as an Ensign in the 
Navy at the Naval Research 
Laboratory, In 1MB he was back 
at the Laboratory again as 
civilian.   Mr.   Bird   received  his 
Secret   Societies   Date   To   1897; 
Organized In 1900.  Chi Remains 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
By   Maria   Grant 
In comparison with most of 
the other histories, the history 
of secret organiations is rather 
bottom heavy. That is, they en- 
joyed their greatest momenta 
between 1897 and 1923. We turn 
you over to AGELESS again for 
a fast trip back in time. It is 
1897. 
The Mystic Three with their 
CJors of black, red and yellow 
were the first of the secret or- 
ganizations I can remember. 
Jolly good group. They held 
meetings on the 3rd, 13th. and 
23rd of each month. The three 
officers were called Great High 
Jlngeree of the Needle. Appoint 
ed Prophetess of the Mystic 
Three, and Most Exalted Keep- 
er of the Records. Quaint? 
On October 15, 1900 the most 
lasting of the so-called secret 
groups was established on our 
campus CHI There was no 
pcturc in the yearbook, just a 
thick red line with a gold X 
In the center, and the names 
of the members were printed 
on the  page. 
In 1901 the LK organization 
was formed. There were 11 
members and I can't really re- 
call much about what they did, 
but they were chartered by the 
LK of William and Mary. Quite 
nice. 
Some of my friends organized 
the GCGC in 1903. Elizabeth Bas- 
kervill and Lila DuVal and ten 
others were in it. They never 
did tell me what went on. Oh 
well. The same year S.T.A.R. 
was bora. Ho ho. I thought that 
was such a lovely group, all 11 
of them. 
One of the most confusing 
names was the RPCPP Unfor- 
tunately I can't tell you much 
about it except that some of its 
members ewe also on CHI and 
in the yearbook their page had 
a thick black line with two 
skulls and crossed weapons on 
it. Ghastly. 
And also in 1903 the first CHI 
picture got into the annual don't 
you know. Of course they did 
not have their robes on. They 
didn't start using them until la- 
ter. The cut line under the pic- 
ture read: "A sorority of sorori- 
composed of members of 
the three sororities — KD, Sig- 
ma Sigma Sigma, and ZTA." 
In 1904 DIRK, came along. 
That name has always faseinat 
ed me for some reason. Per- 
haps it was composed of un- 
fortunate individuals. There were 
13 of them, 
A terribly clever little group 
was the IMPS., formed around 
190*. Their colors were red and 
Around Other Campi 
^OtH t*v5 I V9W 5VL MS THAT <lp KAI56" Hl0 HANR' 
r/ie Rotunda 
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I'hoinaraph 
THE   HOYA   of   Oeorgetown 
University has a description of 
an elevator in one of theli dorms 
which will ring a bell in the 
nunits of those girls living in 
certain dormitories on t h 11 
campus. "The elevator, artisti- 
cally decorated from past resl- 
dente, leaves ttj rlden with con- 
cern as to when it will stop go- 
ing down and if it will make it 
going  up." 
The Increasing usage of IBM 
machines along with the Increas 
inn tendency of ooUasM to en- 
roll a larger and larger number 
of students each year Ls a prob- 
lem at St Bonaveiitin, t'nn, i 
-itv as well as at Lorn:• oed I 
seen  In  thielr  newspaper,  THE 
j BONA VENTURE "At a small 
college such as Bonaventure, the 
student is an individual, not a 
number This is a big advantage 
| For example, last week I was 
talking to the Dean about a 
schedule change. Instead of call- 
ing me by my number. 60815, 
he called me by my nickname 
6." 
Mary   Washington    College's 
nIK  BULLET tells of a newly 
, approved plan ths year wherein 
the   judicial   vice-presidents     of 
each dormitory has the powei to 
Issue punishments automatically. 
Without a House Council trial. A 
list of automatic punishments 
mplled and presented to 
each dormitory by a Joint com 
nuttee nnnposed ot legislative, 
executive, and Judicial vice-presi- 
dents ot each dormtton I 
mlnatlng House Council trials for 
particular offenses, t h e 
council has more time tn 
on making decisions on the 
legislative policies of each Indi- 
vidual dormitory 
Prom the BREEZE of Madi- 
son College conn tide on 
regulation changes with one ol 
the more unusual ehaogi 
lng that "bermudas. pedal push- 
'.d --larks not linu' Mi:, 
jeans—may be worn to breakfast 
and on campus until I 
day.  rattier than  until  I " 
Art Exhibit 
He   Mire   and   \i~il   Hie     El- 
lilhilion     Ito'iin   in   Hie     I.an 
raster I.lie.in Ills ue.!, ,, ,| 
« «• tin- iiitrnsling and nnniin 
sen I pi II i-1 ••,   l>\    .liilliik   llauan. 
black, their flower was the pop- 
py and their stone, the ruby. 
Ben    we  go   again    —   cheer 
Ginger! Ginger! 
Pepper pot! 
I.M.P.S 
Keep things hot! 
The   picture   in   the   Virginian 
was ever so    nice. There were 
nine   members   by   the   way. 
l in-   Black  Cats   wandered  in 
about 1912 A. D. Quiet group, by 
Jove.    And    the   same   year 
W.A.N.K. came along. Those let- 
• red   names  used  to drive  me 
quite  buggy,  but one  gets used 
tO Uiem  after awhile. W.A.N.K."s 
Olon D and black. In 
:niual   there   was   nothing 
more than a black line with the 
white letters on It. 
Another organization that Join- 
ed tlie others in 1912 was the 
FANGS. Now there was an aw- 
ful mess. I don't think I liked 
that at all 
As far as I'm concerned the 
most remarkable group was Mu 
Omega, started in 1912. The 
flower was the funeral wreath; 
the co'ors. black and white: and 
their motto: 'Rather than live a 
life, 1 would die young." 
Seriously. And their picture in 
arbook was quite differ- 
ent. Ti, *hltS sheets 
shades of another group!) 
which made them look like a 
bunch of Arabs after a three- 
week trek in the Sahara. My 
goodness. The funny thing about 
Mu Omega is that it eventually 
developed into something quite 
different than this. Patience. 
Going on to 1913 I have some- 
thng to say which seems quite 
significant. You see sim 
I never remember hearing or 
seeing anything of CHI. I kept 
wondering what happened. Then 
in 1913 a group appeared called 
Henedictinc. They wore hoods, 
sheets, and had small CHI signs 
over their  fM 
Another catty   i ? i  group Joln- 
•d  the  ranks in  1914 — SS.  In 
i the  yearbook there  was Just  a 
drawing of some cats. Oh well. 
The most wonderful picture of 
Henedii'tine was In the yearbook 
the next year Quite good you 
kBOV And In 1916 BOMO arriv- 
ed. No, I don't know anything 
about that either. It was that 
ne year that Benedictine dis- 
appeared suddenly. I was getting 
r so worried about that. But, 
never fear, they were back the 
next year. 
I was so excited when the 
OWLS came In 1920. In the Vir- 
ginian were girls' heads with 
owl bodies on question marks. In- 
tanattBg, wouldn't you I i 
It   was  In   1920  that  I  finally 
(Continued on  page  4) 
i 
Master of Science with a major 
la Biochemistry and a minor 
in Pharmaceutical Chemistry at 
Purdue University in 1949. While 
at Purdue. Mr. Bin' lerved M 
a  graduate  teaching   assistant. 
Eh Lilly and Company claim 
ed Ins services for 15'^ years 
smile he worked aa I research 
chemist.  H .. for leaving 
this high paying position? He 
has a aaaaa of dedication to the 
teaelmiL     profession     Ml      Bird 
lone other work at Batter 
University, and last year taught 
evening classes in chemistry at 
Purdue. 
Mr. Bird's work has been both 
admirable and Intel le Is 
an expert ihe used the term, 
"so-called expert"' in chroma 
tographic work, primarily paper 
chromatography and thin-layer 
chromatography. While with Eli 
Lilly Mr. Bird worked with 
vinca rosea alkaloids, which are 
anti-tumor agents He has a pat- 
ent on an antibiotic and has had 
•everal publications in scientifn- 
journals. Mr. Bird holds mem- 
berships in the American Chemi- 
cal Society, the American As 
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science, the Virginia Academy 
of Science, the American As 
sociation of University Profes 
and is listed in American 
Men of Science. 
Mr, Bird named as his favo- 
rite hobby the operation of his 
short wave radio. He has a gen 
eral class license ihis call is 
WA4VSR1 and DM worked sta- 
tions all over the world, includ- 
ing ma iii tin- Union oi South 
Africa. But son. Steven, 17, is 
al-o an amateur radio operator. 
Church school education work 
and Scouting have taken mueh 
of Mr. Bird's time and interest 
He now holds the ScouUr's Key 
for at least ten years of Scout- 
ing work. 
Here at Longwood Mr. Bird 
conducts time sections of gen- 
eral chemistry When asked for 
his reaction to Longwood, Mr. 
Bild replied. "I like it In re »ery 
much.  The  quality   of  the 
nt. I have been particu- 
larly impressed by the fact that 
there Ls not too much extreme 
dress on this campus." 
Mr. Bird baa lust received no- 
tice that he has been appointed 
to the Slimmer Institute for Col- 
lege Chemistry Teachers to be 
held at the University of North 
Carolina this summer. This will 
be an Initial step toward his 
Ph.D. 
Library Displays 
Sculpture Works 
In Many Media 
On display In the library dur- 
ing the month of March Is a 
sculpture exhblt by James G. 
Hagan. Instructor of Sculpture 
and Drawing at the University 
of Virginia, 
There are  Ii works on display, 
made in vaiiOUl nu diuiiis incliid 
inn   steel,   walnut,   oak.   epoxy. 
pOlyeetor   and  , laj    A II are  : 
tively new, having been don, 
since  1961 
Mr. Hagan has been at U   Va. 
l'»i;i   Previou ' ml 
ed Carnegie institute   ot   Tech 
oology when lie received Ins 
Bachelor of Pine Arts, and Uni- 
versity of Pittsburgh where he 
received his Masters in Art His- 
. a native of 
Pittsburgh. 
Some  of  the   varied 
the exhibit are: Genesis; Samall 
Conflict:   Monument  to  a  Fallen 
Bird;   Phone   Booth,   and   Black 
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Walker's Interests 
Seen In Many Lights 
The   spotlight   Ls    on   Jackie 
Walker for this issue and it has 
found Jackie  all over the cam- ] 
pus doini:  all  sorts   of   Intel 
ing things. 
The green and while spotlight 
finds her playing on several of 
ber class teams, the hockey 
team, in particular. She has 
been working with Circus for 
lour    years     both    on    and    off 
A purple light finds Jackie in 
her leotards dancing in the new 
gym. She has been a member 
of Oichests for four years, last 
year holding the office of Mone- 
tary. This year she Ls President 
of Orchesis, and spoke at a re- 
cent assembly Jackie finds 
much pleasure in her work with 
dancing; she Ls 'out on a limb," 
M   to  speak 
A red and black light finds 
Jackie In Jarman as a mem- 
ber of the Longwood Players. 
She was in charge of the scenery 
crew for "Blithe Spirit ' and 
has also held other crew chief 
PwriUOM backstage on past per- 
formances. 
A maroon light finds Jackie as 
a member ot Sigma Kappa so 
rorlty. Jackie has continental 
tMU I A he:, i! comes to men it 
i.s she has one in every port. 
It you ask ber two days in a 
row who sh>   i-  dating,  don't . x 
• to get the same answer. 
Jackie    spends    her    summer 
months working on the play- 
ground near her home In New- 
ix>rt News. She also frequents 
Virginia Beach :n the summer 
and the Florida tx-aches during 
spring vacations. 
Idas Walker did her student 
teaching in physical education 
at Oeorge Wythe High School in 
Richmond. Let's drink a toast to 
Jackie Walker, the Sports Spot- 
light   of   the  Week! 
I\( Kll.  WAI.hl R 
Round Robin 
Volleyball 
The Student Building Gym has 
been busy this past week with 
the various teams knocking vol- 
leyballs all over the courts. 
Monday night, the Group beat 
Kreepers and the   oofi's 
lost   to   the   C's    The   Anchors 
pulled   a   victory   over  the   B's. 
Tuesday night the action was 
on again with Second Floor Tabb 
pulling away from the Other 
Group and the Spastics winning 
over   the     01 
Once again on Wednesday 
night, the volleyballs were be- 
ins: hit back and forth across the 
net . . . and under the net! The 
Group had another victory as 
did the Sigma Kappas. The Jol- 
ly Volleys and the Penguins 
were the losers on this particu- 
lar   evening. 
Thursday night. Sigma Kappa 
won over second floor Tabb and 
Jenny and the Majors outscored 
the ,006's. The Group pulled an- 
other victory out of the net with 
a win over the Anchors. 
Several teams have an un- 
beaten record and it remains to 
be seen just how long they will 
stay in the winners colum. The 
Sigma Kappas, the C-'s and The 
Group all   are   unbeaten. 
If you get a chance to attend 
one of the games this week, you 
are sure to enjoy yourself. The 
excitement runs high and every- 
one involved seems to have an 
exciting   time 
Around The Campi 
What's this about hearing the sound of a su- 
personic foghorn echoing through the halls of 
Wheeler and in front of the Rotunda? 
* *        * 
File  a petition,  anyone? 
* *        * 
And then there are those who think the drink- 
ing rule could be stricter"' 
* *        * 
What's this about a telephone in every room — 
providing you live in the   'right" dorm? 
* *        * 
Upon eavesdropping on a |unior, "Oh no! I've 
been assigned to Danville first block1" 
* *        * 
Also, "What do you mean, you won't change 
my student-teaching assignment?" 
* *        * 
About the junior in Astronomy class who saw a 
star; and when asked, "Where?", replied, "On my 
way back  from dinner." 
* *        * 
Lecturers and Leltermen should adopt the old 
saying, "Better late than never." 
* *        * 
Beware of  "naturals'" 
Westhampton  Splits 
Wins With Longwood 
LC Ends Season 
by 
Those V-8 engines ought to be really humming 
now 
In answer to last week's mention of the m- 
frmary comes this report, "Sometimes it is HM^D 
to tell when a student is sick. We do have a few who 
'goldbrick!" 
* *        * 
About   the  smashing  volleyball   record   of the 
006's and the Penguins! 
* *        * 
Words for the week: Adventure and raucous. 
* *       * 
There certainly seems to be a pievalence of 
Kennedv half dollars around lately. 
* *        » 
Are red ants really Communist infiltraters? 
Longwood's Blue n White 
team played its last game of 
the season Friday, March 5, in 
the Old Gym. Westhampton lock 
an 11 point win from LC in the 
first game, but the Blue and 
White gang routed the Richmond 
team 67-21 in the second game. 
Fast   Game 
In the first quarter Westhamp- 
ton went ahead by 8 points as 
they stole a number of passes 
from the home team. The game 
went fast as Longwood tried to 
keep up and managed to chop 
Westhampton s lead by a few- 
notches by the end of the half- 
score: 21-16. 
As the next quarter opened, 
the LC offense started to click, 
but they were still missing a 
good percentage of the shots. 
The home team was not getting 
rebounds as they usually do; 
however, Frances Stewart did 
an outstanding job on defense 
Big  Effort 
Going into the final quarter 4 
puints behind. Longwood again 
tried to muster enough points to 
pull ahead. Vannie Gunter. play- 
ing in this first game, proved a 
real threat to Westhampton on 
both offense and defense. 
The   visitors   played  a   beauti- 
ful game, hitting on quite a few 
outside shots.   The game  ended 
with Longwood bowing 47-36. 
Second Game 
The second game proved a 
different story as Longwood's 
powerful second team stomped 
Westhampton by 46 points to 
emerge with a perfect 6-0 slate 
for the season. 
Completely outplaying and out- 
shooting the visitors, LC's lead 
was   never   in   doubt.   Although 
the home team's passing proved 
sloppy at times, they were scor- 
ing and pulling down mast of the 
rebounds. 
Pat Brown and "Gurg" Man- 
son had a free-for-all scoring 
spree as they popped baskets In 
right   and  left. 
The final buzzer sounded with 
the  score  67-21. 
Longwood's first team ended 
with a record of 3-3, the second 
team with a 6-0 slate This was 
also the last game for Misa 
"B" and Miss Her as varsity 
basketball   coaches 
Rockefeller Gift 
Mrs. John I). Rockefeller 
has presented to Lonirwood 
College a gift of Beethoven 
recordings, done by Arthur 
Sehnahel. There are 32 of hl» 
sonatas in  the set. 
Contact for the presenta- 
tion was made by Mrs 
Rockefeller through rorre- 
i: null in i with Dr. Lank- 
ford. John W. Molnar. head 
of the Music Department, 
said the gift Is a very fine 
one, and that he is very 
pleased to receive it, 
NOTICE 
Informal    co lerei c s   with 
candidates   lor   minsr   ol flees 
will n,. held toni-ht at 6:45 
Highty-Tighties Concert 
Minor Election   Candidates 
Continued  from page  1' 
elected C l r C II I 00 rhau man 
"Tootsie" Kay has served as 
hall president and Dorm Presi- 
dent This year she i> co chair 
man of scenery for May Day. 
Kay Moon who is M-cretarv ot 
the Spanish Club and a member 
of the A A Council, was mana- 
ger of class hockey and a sopho- 
mr-e   assistant 
Juniors Mary Lea Shoulders 
and Prances Stewart are candi- 
dates for vice-chairman of Ju- 
dicial Board Ma: \ I. a Shoul- 
ders, a recently tapped member 
of Alpha Kappa OammS   i 
:v   ot  Judicial    Board.    She 
was  a  Circus  oo-ehalrman  ha 
sophomore year  and   on   Fresh 
c mmfaislofi   she is treas- 
urer   of   her   MNWltj     Ftt 
Ki a ai' Is presently Junior rap 
resentatiVe to Legislative Hoard 
ex oitieio member ol the Publl- 
cations Board, and on the As 
•sembly Committee She Wired 
as Sophomore Representativi tfl 
Judicial Board. An act ve mem 
ber of the A.A. Council she is 
inai ager and BO captain oi the 
basketball team. She is first 
\i<< I  ot  her sororit) 
Karen   Walton   and   Rabecca 
White    have   been   submitted   to 
fill " tartal position ot ,in 
dicial  Board   Karen    Walton    is 
Secretary    of     the     Sophomore 
Class   and   her    scnnilv    p! 
class  and   an active  participant 
of class  and campus   aettvl 
Becky White, who la Sophoi 
Representative    to   Judicial 
Board, i.s a member of the A.A. 
Council   anil  class   tennis   in.ma 
ger    She   was   selected   as   ani- 
mal   trainer of  this  year's  Cir- 
rus   Beck? plays varsity hockey 
and   participates  in many  other 
college activities. 
Beveriey Cuthrlele, Anne King 
and   Jean   White   are  candidates 
for   vice        president   ol   Ho  use 
Council    Beveriey   Cuthreil. who 
is    presently    Fi: has 
served two years as hall presi- 
dent and as a fire warden Sin- 
has been on the editorial staff 
of the Virginian for three years. 
In her sorority she has been his- 
torian and Is now I: 
president Anne King ls a dorm 
president   and   treasurer  ot   lui 
sorority She has been a mem- 
ber of the Y Cabinet since her 
freshman year and has served 
as hall president She Ls an ac- 
tive participant of class activi- 
ties Jean White is secretary of 
House Council, a past dorm 
president and hall president. She 
Ls a choir member and Y Cabi- 
net member. 
Candidates for Secretary of 
House Council are Sandy 
Sandy Byrum. Pat Peregoy. and 
Anne Onaill Sandy Byrum. 
dorm president, participates m 
many class activities Pat Pere- 
goy has   i rved as hall president 
i-'.uit hall president   She 
I lected   soph   Circus   Rcp- 
itive  and.  was president of 
her sorority  pledge class.  Anne 
IN i hall president and a 
member of   Panhellenic  Council. 
Ipcil write the Circus skit 
and the sophomore's song for 
the song contest 
Joan Crenshaw, Beth Otwell 
and Nancy Spain are candidates 
for treasurer of House Council. 
Joan Crenshaw has served as a 
hall president and Ls sophomore 
nl.tive   to   the   Activities 
Committee   id tb otwell Ls treas- 
ity and a mem- 
ber of the Virginian staff   Nancy 
Spain, i member of the Execu- 
nincil  of    House   Council, 
Is an   a-.-istant   dorm  pn 
A participator  in   class   sports, 
she Ls the sophomore representa- 
tive to the A.A.  Council. 
I'libson,    LouLse   Mann 
and  Jenny    Turner   are   candl- 
fOI     I let preside!!'    of   the 
YWCA   Olivia G; rved on 
the "i Cabinet for two years and 
i- presently co-program chair- 
man. She is treasurer of the 
Junior class and vice-chairman 
of the Activities Commit- 
>livta is an active member 
of the Wesley Foundation and 
many   campus  organizations. 
She has served on House Coun- 
cil, is a member of the Spanish 
Club and Corkettes, and partlcl 
pates in class hockey and arch- 
ery- 
Candidate for Secretary of 
the YWCA ls Carol Rex. She 
was vice-president of Freshman 
Commission and ls presently co- 
chairman of programs for the 
Y 
Candidates for Treasurer of 
the YWCA are Lucy Hawthorne 
and Sharon Moore. Lucy Haw- 
thorne is a transfer student 
from Meredith College where 
she was representative to the 
ChrLstian Association and co- 
chairman of the Vesper com- 
mittee. She ls a pledge of the 
Home Economics honorary fra- 
ternity. Sharon Moore has been 
a YWCA Cabinet member for 
two years and Ls library com- 
mittee chairman. She Is a mem- 
ber of the BSU Promotion com- 
mittee 
The candidates for Freshman 
Counselor are Ella McDade, 
Dean Newton and Sara LouLse 
Puckett. Dean Newton, a mem- 
ber of Freshman Commission, ls 
' member of the Wesley Foun- 
dation Council She ls also fresh- 
man representative to the Leg- 
islative Board Ella McDade is 
also a member of Freshman 
Commission and Is president of 
her sorority pledge class Sara 
LouLse Puckett Is a member of 
the Y Cabinet and serves on the 
worship committee. She partici- 
pated In the Spiritual Life Se- 
ries. 
Barbara Ragland ls the candi- 
date for vice-president of the 
Athletic Association. She is sec- 
retary of the A A Council and 
manager of varsity hockey. She 
participates In all sports either 
on the varsity team or class 
team 
Candidates for Secretary of 
the  A A   are  Pat  Brown,  Lynn 
(Continued from page U 
tat inn only. Those  who  wLsh  to 
attend this party for the Highty- 
Tighties may apply to a Sigma 
Alpha Iota member for a ticket 
The Hlghty-Tlghtles consist of 
approximately seventy-five boys 
who attend VPI. As there Is no 
music department at Tech, the 
members of Band Company and 
the Concert Band are all volun- 
teers. It is of Interest to note 
the source from which this 
unique band derived the name 
"Hlghty-Tlghtles." Shortly after 
World War I the Concert Band 
of VPI was marching In a pa- 
rade In Richmond The drum 
major chanced to drop hLs ba- 
ton. Someone in the crowd 
shouted, "Hlghty - Tlghtle" at 
him, which then was a col- 
loquialism for "Stuck-up." The 
name "stuck " 
Twice the Concert Band of 
VPI has taken first place in the 
Inaugural Parade They march- 
ed again last year, but there 
was no contest. Nevertheless, 
they have received honors which 
speak highly of their skill and 
talent. Those who remember 
Highty-TLghtle concerts from 
previous   years    remember   the 
water pageant and participated 
in color rush Connie Spradlln Ls 
also a member of the A.A. Coun- 
cil She plays varsity hockey, Ls 
class basketball co-manager and 
participates In class basketball, 
tennis and volleyball She Ls aLso 
a hall president. 
Diane Davis and Pat Lyddane 
are candidates for Treasurer of 
the A.A. Diane DavLs, a mem- 
ber of the A A. Council, ls var- 
sity hockey manager and on the 
varsity basketball and archery 
teams Pat Lyddane Ls on the 
varsity hockey team; she is 
class archery manager and 
plays class archery, basketball, 
tennis, and volleyball She is 
also a member of the A A Coun- 
cil 
fun they had and the relaxed 
manner with which the concerts 
were conducted 
Art News 
"Watercolors by Members of 
the California Watercolor So- 
ciety" ls currently on exhibit in 
the Art Corridor of the West 
Wing. They will be here during 
the month of  March. 
The pictures are from the 
California Watercolor Society, 
which now has 300 members It 
was founded 36 years ago, and 
presently sponsors competitions 
and exhibitions. The exhibit was 
circulated here by the Virginia 
Museum of Fine Arts. 
Of particular interest Ls 
"Women of Mazatlan," by Mil- 
lard Sheets, a Californian with 
certain fame Another Ls "Out of 
Doors", by Dorothy Browdv 
Kushner. It has many brilliant 
and varied colors An unusual 
tempera is also shown — "Wom- 
an," by Carol Tolin. 
Field   Trip 
Art Students in Graphics and 
Art 122 wll make a fn 1.1 trip 
to the Virginia Museum on March 
16. There they will view prints 
from the Rosenwald Coll' CttOO 
entitled. "Master Prints from the 
Rosenwald Collection." 
Lesslng Rosenwald has a col 
lection of over 20.000 prints, ami 
has selected 145 for the show 
Included in the display ar S 
prints by Durer. Rembrandt, Ho- 
garth.  Blake and  Goya 
Boerc Eh Thorn 
d.iv March 16 at I I I 
In the Student Lounge Mr 
Clyde Clements will talk on 
Thou. "Symbolic 
Patterns   in   You   Can't     Co 
Home  Again" 
Mann, a past member of Howard, and Connie Spradlln, 
Pat Brown, a transfer from a 
University of Virginia extension, 
plays varsity basketball and 
hockey She also participates in 
class sports. Lynn Howard, a 
member of the A A Council, is 
a former Corkette and now a 
member of the H20 Club 8he 
was  a commute* head for the 
Freshman Commission, Is co- 
chalrmai. ol the Spring Spiritual 
Life Series and assistant head 
oi Religious Emphasis Week 
She ls co - chairman of "Y" 
Jenny Turner ls present- 
ly chairman of public affairs In 
the Y Cabinet and was chair- 
man of the Christmas Pageant 
Like To Sew? The 
Fabrics  and   Notions COLLEGE  BOOK   STORE 
35c   and   50c is at your 
A Yard Service 
FACTORY OUTLET For 
STORE Books  & 
Third  and   Randolph School Supplies 
i 
"A Stitch   In Time 
Saves   Nine" 
HODGES' SHO€ 
REPAIR 
First Class Service 
While You Wait 
North  Street 
Get  Your Copy   Now! 
From  Soyler's 
To   AppomartoM 
By  Scott   Hart 
$1.35 
WEYANOKE  BOOK 
SHOP 
(Ground   Floor 
Hotel  Weyanoke) 
Phone  392-4027 
Stale Theatre 
Farmville, Va. 
NOW PLAY 
TIIIM' BATUKDA1 
si N   - MOM   - Tl KS. 
MARCH 14 - 15 - || 
Tony Curtis Natalie Woo*. 
Henry Fonda 
Lauren Bacall 
\9**]\ ? Mel Ferret? 
f«idfeSiN«)lli«l 
HCMHlCOlOf 'IIIMM h «»»»!« HOt I 
Will Tilt   RS 
M\R.  17  -  18 
Quick! 
IH-IIHV. 
HIIHILS 
totatWcfw 
iMcGnpn 
At1jiWfJf\W 
I ■*^J«VI-•«-'•- "(   IM*»cAX*«lrf 
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Ninety • Five   Students 
Honored On Deans List 
Ninety live .students have been 
named   to   the   Dean's   I . 
their   superior   academic   work 
dlUlllfl   the  tirst .scine.stci   Ol   tin 
1964-1965 session. A minimum of ] 
a 2 "> cumulative average on the 
3.0 system, or a 3.5 on the 4.0 
system.   Is   required    for    t h e 
Dean's List. These student' 
Theresa Jean   Albright.   Harriet 
Rebecca Anderson, Marie  Ellen 
Anderson. Jacqueline Carter  An 
drews.     Dorothy    Jean    Bales, 
Martha Stewart Bergeron, Betty 
Jane Berkley. Mary Jane Black 
bum.    NevLs     Elizabeth     Born. 
Martha Boswell. Frances Shenal 
Brady.  Ann Vicars Bruce, Bev- 
erly Jane Butler. Edith Ann Car 
ter, Carole Jeanne Cleary, Nan- 
cy   Lee   Cole.   Anne    Meredith 
Cordle. Judy Olean Cundiff. Bll- 
lle West Cuthrlell. Donna Alison 
Daly. Pauline Ford DePew, Kay 
Frances Dlxon. Emily Katharine 
Dodge,    Linda   Lee   Enroughty, 
Janle Rebecca Evans. Margaret 
Ann Every. Barbara Ray Fllnn, 
Vivian  Carol  Gale.  Betty Paige 
Bingner Speaks 
At Firesides 
Dr. Janet Bingner spoke to the 
students In a Faculty Firesides 
program Tuesday night, March 
9, at 7 o'clock In the Student 
Building  Lounge. 
Dr. Blngner's topic included 
accounts of various experiences 
in education that she had in 
Germany and in the United 
States. 
Faculty Firesides Is sponsored 
by Alpha Kappa Gamma, and 
Its purpose Is to bring the facul- 
ty and student body closer to- 
Kether. 
There will be another Faculty 
Firesides In May. Details will 
be   announced later 
Garner, Barbara Lee Garrison 
lafl Oarst, Linda Ma 
rt, (, oi |i Henrietta Kay Oil 
Ham. Julie Wood Glass. Beverly 
ind Dorothv Lai 
Goodman. 
Also   Included   are   Elizabeth 
Anne    Graham.   Donna   Ruth 
Bhlrlejf  Ann Ounn,  Doro- 
thy  Eloise  Guthrie.  Doris   Bruce 
Harwell.    Caress    Wynn    Hazel- 
, i      Carolyn Elizabeth Singer 
BSUsabeth   Claire   Hodnett. 
Leslie Caroline   House,   Linda 
Huffman,   Margaret   Wil 
kinson   Irby.   Judith Leslie   Ivy. 
Sandra    Lee    Jackson.    Brenda 
Lee   King.   Lela    Eunice    King. 
Nancy Gay K n e w s t e p. June. 
Dlehl   Lancaster.   Pauline   Mary 
Bethel  Lane, Jean Louise Leary. 
Barbara  Jean   L u n d i e.    Joan 
Carolyn McKcn/ie. Dorothy Jean 
Maher.  Elaine   Evelyn   Mancil. 
Shirley   Ann   Mann.   Mary   Vir- 
ginia   Manson.    Dorcerie   Susan 
Marsh.    Martha    Marie    Miles, 
:Gail Elizabeth Milstead. Martha 
i Leigh  Mlstr.  Peggy   Jane   Mit- 
chell.   Nancy   Linn   Moorefleld. 
Linda Gayle New. Jo Ann Woods 
Norman,   Patricia   Pauline   Og- 
den. Mary Elizabeth Otwell. Lois 
Ella    Park e i      Elizabeth    Law- 
rence   Perklnson.  Pauline   Eliza- 
beth Perrow. and Bonnie Louise 
Ramey. 
Also on the Dean's List are 
Patricia Fay Reames. Lurlene 
Frances Robertson, Betty Vir- 
ginia Ryalls. Diane Charlene 
Schmid. Martha Ann Spltzer. 
Kathleen Redmond Stone. Arnee 
Jeaneen Stowell. Virginia Eve- 
lun Thompson. Carol Leonore 
Tingley. Ann Willis Waesche. 
Mary Strattou Walker. Mildred 
Frances Walker. Doris Annette 
Wenger. Jean Rhea White. Betty 
Bryan Whitehead. Sally Hall 
Whitehurst, Diana Grace Whit- 
ford, Mary Anne Woerner, Nan 
cy Stovall Woltz, and Sarah 
Mae Wright. 
Secret    Groups   History 
Interestingly   Unusual 
MKMBKRS OK  I.  M.  P.  S.  1909 
Snack Bar Changes 
Announced By Slater 
Since the change In manage- 
ment the Snack Bar in the 
main Rec has made several al- 
terations i n operations and 
prices. The Snack Bar was for- 
merly operated by the Alumnae 
Association, and has been taken 
over by the Slater System 
New machines have been add- 
ed both to the Main Rec and to 
the Rec. in South Cunningham 
In addition to the Coca-Cola, 
there are now Pepsi and Diet 
Pepsi machines The Recs. now 
equipped with the necessary top- 
pings, are selling sundaes and 
parfaits. not sold before. Milk 
shakes are now made thicker 
with an additional scoop of ice 
cream. 
Several changes have been 
made in the prices of the sand- 
wiches. Egg salad, formerly 30c. 
is now 20c: tuna fLsh. formerly 
88c, now 30c; chicken salad, for- 
merly 35c. now 30c: BLT's. for- 
merly 40c, now 35c; lettuce and 
tomato, formerly 2">e. now 20c 
A reducton has also been made 
in the price of ice cream, from 
"c and 13c cones to 6c and 12c 
cones The COB) ot the paper 
cup. formerly included in the 
price of soft drink- has been 
eliminated 
Specials are now run in which 
you may buy. for the original 
il the sandwich, the sand 
wich with potato chips or with 
a salad, and pickle All salad 
sandwiches are now made fresh, 
with no salad being he.d over a 
period  ot   thirty  hours. 
No changes have been made 
in the hours of the Recs. but the 
m has said that they 
will endeavor to open on time, 
and will always be D| Bn on the 
times specified. They have also 
said that thl n tol Brill 
cisnis and suggestions, and will 
try to make all desired changes 
which are economically feasible. 
i Continued from page 2i        | 
realised a big change in Mu 
Omega. Remember what I said 
before? 1 mean about it develop- 
in*; into something quite differ- 
ent than what it originally start- 
oul to be. To go on. i believe 
it finally 'WfffflM an honorary 
.'•.i ot some sort. It 
was   quite    a    drastic    change. ■?ns 
The 14-member ZT's came 
around the year 1921. Nell Mc- 
Ardlc and Madeline Kit/gciahl 
were some of the outstanding 
members if I remember correct- 
ly. Al.so in 21 there was a group 
under the title Quo Vadis Igno- 
ramus. Need I say more? 
About this time, too, t h e 
OWLS, W.A.N.K. and D.Iit.K. 
all increased their membership 
while many of the other groups 
were   going   out. 
"Awful Anne", "Pokey Pook- 
and "Mouthy Meade" were 
members of C.A.L.S.. begun in 
IMS. It wasn't a very loug-last- 
Ul| group, but from the names 
I think you can see they were 
lots of fun if nothing else. 
Well, heavens, In 1926 CHI re- 
turned — at least as far as the 
yearbook was concerned. All the 
members' backs were turned ex- 
cept one and her name was the 
only listed. They still did not use 
the robes in the picture. The 
next year five members' faces 
were shown. 
In 1931 the first picture of CHI 
with robes appeared, except only 
the six Junior members had 
them on. It wasn't until 1935 
that all the members had on the 
robes   in  the   plCtUM 
By this point in history' most 
all the original secret groups 
had disappeared. 
In 1939 the CHI members add- 
ed the big red X to the robe 
and under the picture in the 
yearbook was: "Composed of 
girls who are considered in- 
fluential leaders in various 
circles, CHI is an organization 
l having a newly adopted plan of 
working ui coordination with the 
Honor System; trying to prevent 
breach of rules; and, through 
individuals, working to obtain 
and preserve high standards of 
the college." 
And in the '40 Virginian this 
aprjcared: "People wondered 
perhaps Just where these clan 
destine meetings were held . . . 
did they ever stop to consider 
the clock tower of the library, 
or the roof of the swimming 
pool? We often marveled at the 
lack of imagination of some per- 
sons." 
A yearly event was the hang- 
ing of a CHI sign in Shannon's 
on Founder's Day. I suppose you 
don't remember Shannon's. It 
was ever such a nice place. We 
had such beastly good times. 
Something a little different ap- 
peared in 1945. The Chi members 
were dressed in their senior 
robes instead of the usual white 
ones. Hmmmmm. And in '46 
too. The next year they were 
back to the  usual. 
On to 1950 I remember seeing 
this .somewhere: "... take one 
skull, two crossbones, eight 
white-robed individuals, add a 
dash of excitement, and brew 
well to the tune of Chloe." 
By 1956 the CHI pciture in the 
yearbook had progressed to the 
type which has been seen in the 
past several years. The cut line 
m the 1961 book read simply: 
"The spirit of Longwood walks 
with CHI." 
Oh I must tell you of the 
group called SWORD, started In 
1962. It is a secret disorganiza- 
tion on the campus and the lead- 
er  of  the  group  is called    the 
I Tyrant.  This  is BTW 
a   nice    group    of    Individuals 
don't you know. 
As you can see. all the sec- 
ret organizations which w i 
such the rage way back In our 
school's history passed away 
All except CHI I suppose that 
means the spirit of Longwood ts 
still walking, and hasn't passed 
away   True? 
Confessions Of The Rotunda 
We   Finally  Admit   The   Truth 
The Rotunda despises the students 
The Rotunda is a scandal sheet 
The Rotunda slants its stories 
The Rotunda is after the sororities 
The Rotunda is Communist run 
The Rotunda is anti-religious 
The Rotunda alters the facts 
The Rotunda is power hungry 
The Rotunda hates Student Government 
The Rotunda persecutes the administration 
The Rotunda is run by crooks 
The Rotunda is pseudo-intellectual 
Obviously you don't need The Rotunda - The Rotunda needs you. 
Come to the Rotunda offiee and help us reform. More reporters, 
proof-readers, headline writers, advertising salesmen, feature writers, 
and emulation assistants will show us the right road. If you don't 
come down and join The Rotunda you only have yourself to blame. 
1 
